
Year 2 Home Learning 01.03.21
Hello Year 2!

Thank you for the work you sent us last week.

Please send us a photo of some of your work each day to our class email
addresses. Some activities you must send in but you can send more than
this. Your teacher will look at your work and let you know how you are
getting on.

silver@columbia.towerhamlets.sch.uk

sapphire@columbia.towerhamlets.sch.uk

You should also:
- read books from your bookbag or from home
- listen to stories https://vimeo.com/showcase/7042815
- practise your Times Tables https://ttrockstars.com

Join your class and teacher on zoom everyday at:
9:20 Class Meeting
12.45 Story Time

Silver Class Sapphire Class

Meeting ID 964 6069 9856 Meeting ID 997 6948 3811

Password s120JW Password sapphire2

We look forward to seeing you.

From,
Shannon, Vyshna, Lee and Vicky

https://vimeo.com/showcase/7042815
https://ttrockstars.com


Monday 1st March 2021
Maths - First watch the video to remind ourselves how to read the time:
https://vimeo.com/manage/414681239/general
Match the clocks with the correct time.

https://vimeo.com/manage/414681239/general


If you feel confident...Can you draw the minute and hour hand
on each clock to show the correct time?



Monday 1st March 2021
English
First, watch Lee retell the story of Meerkat Adventure - https://vimeo.com/508848799

Then, watch this Video for support - https://vimeo.com/515640957
There are some missing parts on the text map. We would like you to fill in
the missing parts. Then maybe you could create your own text map.

https://vimeo.com/508848799
https://vimeo.com/515640957


My Own Text Map of Meerkat Adventure



Monday 1st March 2021
Reading
Collect this week’s reading book from outside of school.
Shannon’s group - A Hole in my Tooth
Lee’s group -  A celebration on planet Zox
Vicky’s group - A Model Bird
Rubna’s group - Red Ken
Dilwara’s group - In the Night

1) Check your speed sounds. How quickly can you say all the sounds
on the grid?

2) Watch your reading teacher give the story introduction for your book
on vimeo. Join in with the words.

Shannon - https://vimeo.com/515738689
Lee -https://vimeo.com/508854026
Vicky- Join Vicky on Zoom.

3) Read the Story Green Words. Ask an adult if there are any you do
not understand.

4) Read the Red Words. Go back and check the ones you are not sure
of.

5) Read the story for the first time. Answer the question your teacher
asked you in the story introduction.

https://vimeo.com/515738689
https://vimeo.com/508854026


Monday 1st March 2021
Phonics

Today’s sound is ‘ou’
Watch and join in with this phonics lesson.
https://vimeo.com/429567475

Read these words:
- Special friends?
- Fred Talk
- Read the word

cloud sprout flour announce
soon artist doctor fairground

How quickly can you say the sounds?

https://vimeo.com/429567475


Monday 22nd February 2021
Topic - PSCHE - We’re going around the world and meeting different
animals from different continents. Watch this video:
https://vimeo.com/516732125 and fill in the table!

Struggles
Habitat loss is the main cause of fewer elephants on our planet. Humans
use elephant habitats for building farms and houses. This means that
elephants have to live in smaller areas with less food and water.

Animal Continent A fact A struggle

https://vimeo.com/516732125


Monday 1st March 2021
Handwriting



Tuesday 2nd March 2021
Maths - Count the number of groups, how many there are in each group
and how many there are altogether.





Tuesday 2nd March 2021
English
Watch this video for support https://vimeo.com/515641104

visited
(to go somewhere)

perfect
(something is really
good)

mob
(a large group)

Jackals
(a wild dog)

gloomy
(dark)

arrived
(to get to a place)

https://vimeo.com/515641104


Now use the correct word for the sentences below.

1. There was a _____________ of meerkats in the Kalahari Desert.

2. Sunny went off to find somewhere ________________ to live.

3. Sunny _______________  his Uncle Bob.

4. Sunny didn’t like it at his Uncle Bob’s as there were too many
hungry _________________.

5. It was too __________________ at Great Aunt Flo’s.

6. Sunny _________________ somewhere very hot.



Tuesday 2nd March 2021

Reading

Collect this week’s reading book from outside of school.
Shannon’s group - A Hole in my Tooth
Lee’s group - A celebration on planet Zox
Vicky’s group - A Model Bird
Rubna’s group - Red Ken
Dilwara’s group -  In the Night

1) Read the Speedy Green Words.

2) Speedy read the Red Words.

3) Read the story to an adult. Don’t forget to use your story teller voice
to make it sound interesting.



Tuesday 2nd March 2021

Phonics

Today’s sound is ‘ir’
Watch and join in with this phonics lesson.
https://vimeo.com/429573161

Read these words:
- Special friends?
- Fred Talk
- Read the word

first thirsty squirm whirled
storm ladder yawn dare

How quickly can you say the sounds?

https://vimeo.com/429573161


Tuesday 2nd March 2021
Topic - PE Check this video for support https://vimeo.com/510329707

Mountain Climber

How many times can you bring your knees to your chest.Start in a
press up position and bring one leg to your chest and then the other as
quickly as you can. How many times can you get your knee to your
chest in 20 seconds? Try to beat your score!

1st attempt 2nd attempt 3rd attempt

Side Plank- How long can hold yourself up for?

Lay on your side and hold yourself up using your elbow and forearm.
Then hold this position. How long can you hold this side plank for? Try
to beat your score!

1st attempt 2nd attempt 3rd attempt

Floor catching

You will need to lay on your back. Then throw the ball into the air
and catch it. How many catches can you make before you drop it?

1st attempt 2nd attempt 3rd attempt

https://vimeo.com/510329707


Tuesday 2nd March 2021
Handwriting



Wednesday 3rd March 2021

Maths - First watch the video on vimeo to remind ourselves of how we use
arrays to help us with multiplication:
https://vimeo.com/manage/409818057/general
Describe each array with two multiplication number sentences. 

https://vimeo.com/manage/409818057/general




If you’re ready… draw your own arrays for the number
sentences below.



Wednesday 3rd March 2021
English
Match the words and definitions to the correct picture.

shuddered
(shaking in fear)

cried
(tears)

whimpered
(to cry and sob)

hid
(to try and not be
seen)

leaving
( to go away from)



Now use the correct word for the sentences below.

1. “I don’t like it here so I’m _____________,” said Sunny.

2. Sunny could hear strange noises that made him ____________.

3. “I want to go somewhere else,” _____________ Sunny.

4. Sunny saw many hungry jackals. He _________ in the tall grass.

5. “This is too dangerous,” ______________ Sunny.



Wednesday 3rd March 2021
Reading
Collect this week’s reading book from outside of school.
Shannon’s group - A Hole in my Tooth
Lee’s group - A celebration on planet Zox
Vicky’s group - A Model Bird
Rubna’s group - Red Ken
Dilwara’s group - In the Night

1) Talk about the story. Go through the book and look at the pictures.
What is happening? How do the characters feel?

2) Read through the book again using your storyteller voice.

3) Answer the questions to talk about. Write your answers down to
email to your teacher.



Wednesday 3rd March 2021

Phonics

Today’s sound is ‘ea’
Watch and join in with this phonics lesson.
https://vimeo.com/432449472

Read these words:
- Special friends?
- Fred Talk
- Read the word

seat repeat stream leach
starfish broom torch staircase

How quickly can you say the sounds?

https://vimeo.com/432449472


Wednesday 3rd March 2021
Topic
Remember, we are writing an information book about meerkats. We
need a picture of a meerkat in our leaflet.
We’d like you to do a sketch of a meerkat.
Top tips:
1) Draw one feature at a time, paying attention to the little details.
2) Draw slowly - spend lots of time looking closely at the picture!



Draw your meerkat here.



Wednesday 3rd March 2021
Handwriting



Thursday 4th March 2021

Maths - First watch the video on vimeo to remind ourselves of how we use
arrays to help us with division:
https://vimeo.com/manage/409765814/general

Describe each array with two division equations.

https://vimeo.com/manage/409765814/general




Thursday 4th March 2021
English
Practise spelling these key words from the model text.

Write 2 sentences using some of these words.



Thursday 4th March 2021

Reading
Answer the following questions about your book. Please email your
answers to your teacher.

Shannon’s group - A Hole in my Tooth
1) Did Rose like the taste of the pink toothpaste?
2) What did Mum buy for Rose?
3) When should you clean your teeth?

Lee’s group - A celebration on planet Zox
1) What does Clare’s mum prepare for the party?
2) What treatment did Clive need for his condition?
3) How did Cosmic Clive feel at the end of the story?

Vicky’s group - A Model Bird
1) List 3 things you will need to make your model bird.
2) What should you use for the bird’s legs?
3) Why do you need to stick the bird on a lump of clay at the end?

Rubna’s group - Red Ken
1) What colour paint did Ken use?
2) What does Dan do with the sand?
3) Why does Ken get covered in paint?

Dilwara’s group - In the Night
1) What do cats do in the night?
2) Who grins in the night?



3) List 3 things he’s scared of in the night.

Write your answers here.



Thursday 4th March 2021

Phonics

Today’s sound is ‘igh’
Watch and join in with this phonics lesson.
https://vimeo.com/425510708

Read these words:
- Special friends?
- Fred Talk
- Read the word

spotlight brighter delighted frightened
spare mouth thirteen feature

How quickly can you say the sounds?

https://vimeo.com/425510708


Thursday 4th March 2021
Topic
Remember, we are writing an information book about meerkats.
We need to sound like experts. Today, we are going to label the body parts.
We would like you to:

1) Read the facts
2) Label your Meerkat picture from yesterday with the expert words.

Marvellous Meerkats!
Meerkats have strong hind legs so
they can stand up and look for
predators. Their long tail helps
them to balance when standing
up.



They have brown fur so they can
camouflage in the sand.

All meerkats have curved
sharp claws so that they can
dig burrows quickly.

They have dark fur around their
eyes so the sun does not burn
them.

Thursday 4th March 2021

Handwriting



Friday 5th March 2021
Maths - Complete the times tables as quickly as you can.



Friday 5th March 2021
English
Watch Lee complete a similar activity https://vimeo.com/515641209
Use the every time we write rules to correct these sentences.

1. I’m off to find somewhere perfect         live. don’t worry mum

2. sunny hid      the tall grass. “this       too dangerous so I’m leaving,”
whimpered Sunny.

3. “I don’t like       here,”   cheered  sunny.

https://vimeo.com/515641209


Can you find the 10 mistakes in the model text?

Meerkat Adventure

sunny lived in the Kalahari Desert with his large family. They worked
together, played together and slept together. They very close.
Sometimes Sunny thought they were too close. So one day, he packed his
suitcase and wrote his family a note

Dear everyone,

I’m off to find somewhere perfect to live. Don’t worry mum. It’s not fair that
I’m always the one who has to look after my brothers and sisters. i  need
some time away from the mob. Also, I’m sick of having to be on lookout
duty.

Love Sunny.

The next day    Sunny visited his Uncle Bob. As soon as he arrived, he
many hungry jackals. Sunny hid in the tall grass. This is too dangerous so
I’m leaving whimpered Sunny.

On wednesday, he arrived at Great Aunt Flos. When he arrived    he saw
that it was gloomy, squelchy and there were strange noises that made
sunny shudder! I don’t like it here cried Sunny.



By now, Sunny missed being warm and safe.  By the end of the week,
Sunny arrived somewhere very dry and very hot where everyone was very
close   It was home and it was perfect.

Friday 5th March 2021

Phonics

Today’s sound is ‘ee’
Watch and join in with this phonics lesson.
https://vimeo.com/425487777

Read these words:
- Special friends?
- Fred Talk
- Read the word

three speed squeeze screech
louder twirl please highest

How quickly can you say the sounds?

https://vimeo.com/425487777


Friday 5th March 2021
Reading
Choose an eBook from the Oxford Owl library to read. You will need to
create a login but the eBooks are free.

https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/for-home/find-a-book/library-page/

Shannon’s group - Read Write Inc Level Blue
Lee’s group - Read Write Inc Level Grey
Vicky’s group - Read Write Inc Level Yellow
Rubna’s group - Read Write Inc Level Purple
Dilwara’s group - Read Write Inc Level Pink

Choose a book that you have read this week and say what you have
enjoyed about it. Please email your sentence to your teacher.

I enjoyed reading …. because….
I didn’t enjoy reading …. because…

______________________________________________

https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/for-home/find-a-book/library-page/


______________________________________________

______________________________________________

______________________________________________

______________________________________________

Friday 5th March 2021
Topic - Wellbeing
We are continuing with our ‘5 ways to improve your wellbeing.’
Today we want you to take notice of something.

You can do this by:

1) Doing a Heartbeat Exercise

2) Looking out of your window and list
3 things that you have noticed. It
might be something that has



changed or something you didn’t notice was even there!
Friday 5th March 2021

Handwriting


